Abstract: Perceived travel time in public transport trip directly affects passengers' satisfaction and therefore is an essential consideration when planning and operating the public transport system. 
Introduction
Travel time is one of the core elements that heavily affect the passengers' opinions on the quality of public transport service (Krygsman et al., 2004) . Nowadays, passengers often use more than one traffic mode or service to complete the trip. Accordingly, the total travel time includes all supplementary travel times between the origin and destination such as wait time, walking time etc. An example is shown in Figure 1 , where passenger first walks from his/her home to the bus station, then takes one bus to a Massive Rapid Transit (MRT) station, after that walks to the office at last. This trip contains three traffic modes, walk, bus and MRT, with five trip stages, first mile, first main haul (bus), transfer stage, second main haul (MRT), and last mile. Correspondingly, the travel time in this trip includes out-of-vehicle time and in-vehicle time, where out-of-vehicle time contains walking time and waiting time.
Figure 1 Trip stages and travel time in a multimodal public transport trip
Studies have found that passengers may not perceive the travel time accurately due to various factors (Hess et al. 2004; Psarros et al. 2011; Dewulf et al., 2012) . Take waiting time at public transport station as an example, passengers generally expect to get on the bus as soon as possible.
Being exposed to lack of comfort, crowding, and poor weather condition, passengers often perceived waiting longer than they actually spend (Beirão and Cabral, 2007) . Therefore, it is more reasonable to use passengers' perceived travel time instead of actual travel time in traffic planning and operation.
Currently, to our best of knowledge, existing studies on the travel time perception issue all focus on one particular trip stage and none of them has investigated the travel time perception on the basis of a complete trip (Diab et al., 2015; Meng et al., 2016) . Meanwhile, most of studies put the attention on the influence of passengers' socioeconomic characteristics and trip characteristics on the travel time perception, while the influence of facility usage and the effect from the previous trip stage have not been explored clearly.
Based on the afore-mentioned concerns, the objective of this paper is to check the differences between perceived and actual travel time in a multimodal trip, and then model and quantify the perceived travel time through linear regression model. To achieve these objectives, three questions need to be discussed through the analysis from filed survey, which are: firstly, are there always perception differences for all travel time components; secondly, what factors influence the perception; thirdly, how to quantify the perceived travel time. Having established the study's motivation, the rest of the paper is structured as followed: the next section provides a brief background of past works on travel time perception. Then, a description of our methodology and presumption is given, followed by the models and results. Findings are summarised at last. The outcomes of this paper could provide foundation for other modellers and traffic plannersespecially when considering multi-modal mode choice situation in public transport system.
Literature Review
Travel time perception has been a hot topic of interest in public transport field as the rising importance of passenger satisfaction. Actual travel time is the clock time difference between the departure and arrival. Perceived travel time is the duration that the passenger felt that he/she was spending between the departure and arrival. Generally, the perceived travel time could be either greater or lesser than the actual travel time due to various reasons. One of the classical findings on time perception by Vierordt (1868) was that short activities were usually overestimated while long activities were usually underestimated. Many similar studies were conducted on the topic of time perception (Yarmey, 2000; Block and Gruber, 2014) , in which the studies on travel time perception have made extraordinary progress. waiting for a public transport service, especially no real-time traffic information is provided (Cheng and Tsai, 2014) . The influence factors that affect the waiting time perception vary city by city, where the most common factors are age and peak period. Several studies also found that perceived walking time was often an overestimation of the actual walking time. Influence factors that affect this overestimation may include physical aspects of transfer facilities, such as signage, lighting, circulation lines and characteristics of the surrounding environment (Hall, 2001) . Moreover, transfer walking time has shown to be more onerous than first and last mile walking time.
Compared with the burdensome out-of-vehicle time, passengers tend to consider in-vehicle time more acceptable (Chapman et al., 2006) . As in-vehicle time is mostly determined by scheduled journey time and vehicle speeds, researchers generally quantity and quality of the value of in-vehicle time in generalised cost equations and the evaluation of stop delay. Little studies have been conduct to check whether there is difference between perceived and actual in-vehicle time.
Overall, these estimations only focused on the single stage analysis (e.g. transfer stage), which doesn't consider the possible causation from other stages. Moreover, some studies used the data from the surveys that conducted sometime later (few hours or one day) after the trip, which is not reliable.
This research contributes to the existing literature by examining the relationship between actual and perceived travel time in a multimodal public transport trip, including walking time, waiting time and in-vehicle time with considering the connection of different stages in the whole trip.
Field Survey
Data were collected by accompany survey through following the respondent from origin to destination. Respondents were selected by the surveyors from either their relatives/friends or the random persons around public transport stations. Surveyor firstly asked the respondent's willingness to participate in this survey, and then made an agreement on the survey time and location. During the trip, the surveyor followed the respondent all the way to the destination. The trip is required to be the respondent's frequent trip, which ensures that the respondent is familiar with all the trip segments. were collected. Considering the small portion of 3 times transfer trips, 425 data of 1 time and 2 times transport trips were used in the analysis and modelling.
Preliminary statistical analysis revealed a relative balance between male and female passengers 46% versus 54% according to the national proportion 49% versus 51%. Travellers' age and distribution are also in line with the national household travel survey results, where the youth, adult and elderly account for 24%, 59% and 17% respectively, and the employed traveller accounts for 52% in all travellers. 50% of the trips were for commute purpose, which is not slight less than the results from national household travel survey (73%). It is not surprisingly as the passengers prefer to be followed during non-peak period.
Considering the total travel time, as shown in Figure 2 , the average actual and perceived travel time are 66.2 and 69.6 min, respectively. The out-of-vehicle time accounts for 40.3% and 41.8% in average actual and perceived travel time. Breaking the perceived out-of-vehicle time down even further, traveller usually perceived that he/she walks 5.4 min (7.7%) and waits 6.0 min (8.6%) in first mile, walks 4.1 min (6.0%) and waits 6.8 min (9.8%) during transfer and walks 6.8 min (9.8%) in last mile. The significant amount of transfer travel time with a proportion of 18.4% of total travel time clearly shows the importance of transfer in total travel time, which has been also reported in other studies (Anderson et al., 2014; Debrezion et al., 2009) . Then we analyse the total walking, waiting and in-vehicle time by considering it at all relevant stages. As shown in Table 4 , the hypothesis that the perceived total walking time is equal to the actual total walking time is rejected, same for total waiting time and total in-vehicle time. On average, passenger perceives that he/she is walking 1.12 min and waiting 1.27 min longer and spending in-vehicle 1.02 min longer than he/she actually is. From this, we can answer the first research question that there are always perception differences for all travel time components. 
Linear Regression Model
Modelling the travel time component on each trip stage is not instructive to planners. A set of scatter plot diagrams is given in Figure 3 to show the general relationship between the perceived travel time and actual travel time. It could be found that there is a strong linear relationship between the perceived travel time and actual travel time for all travel time component. Therefore, to find out which factor could affect the travel time perception, and how to quantify the perception, three linear regression models can be developed to quantify the perceived walking, waiting and in-vehicle time based on the actual walking, waiting and in-vehicle time, as well as other potential influence factors. Stepwise selection method in SAS® (a statistical analysis system) is used to determine the final models:
= 1t 1t + 2t 2t + 3t 3t + ⋯ + (3) Table 6 show that actual walking time, travel distance, occupation, elevator usage, weather, trip purpose and covered shelter usage will affect the perception of walking time. The estimated model is listed in Table 7 with an overall adjusted R 2 0.9512. The model performs well on the diagnostic tests. On average, passenger perceives he/she is walking 1.0743 min for every minute he/she actually walks. Long distance trip decreases the walking perception. 
Perceived Waiting Time Modelling
Similarly, the results in Table 8 show that actual waiting time, age, trip distance and arrival time panel usage will affect the perception of waiting time. The estimated model is listed in Table 9 with an overall adjusted R 2 0.9586. On average, passenger perceives he/she is waiting 1.0738 min for every minute he/she actually waits. Long distance trip decreases the waiting time perception. Youth generation tends to perceive waiting less than the elderly. If passenger has the access to the arrival information, he/she perceives waiting 0.2678 min less. From the insignificant variables, it could be found that the number of transfer times will not affect the waiting time perception. It means that the perception difference may not relevant to the standing location in the trip. Meanwhile, unlike some other research outcomes, the results indicate that gender and trip purpose do not affect the waiting time perception. For operators, arrival information board with real time traffic information is needed to facilitate passengers waiting at the public transport stations. Table 9 Estimation results for perceived waiting time
Perceived In-vehicle Time Modelling
The results in Table 10 show that only actual in-vehicle time and peak hour will affect the perception of in-vehicle time. The estimated model is listed in Table 11 Estimation results for perceived in-vehicle time
Model Prediction
The above analysis has answered our proposed three research questions. To use the models in the proves that: the out-of-vehicle travel time is a significant amount in a multimodal public transport trip.
The effect of socioeconomic characteristics, trip characteristics and facility usage may increase about 5% of the overestimation on the perceived travel time. Planner could take effective actions within the system to improve the level of service by reducing the travel time perception. 
Conclusion
The underlying goal of this research is to help transit agencies improve the passengers' stratification on the level of service by investigating the perception travel time in different stages in a bus-rail public transport trip. Based on the data from accompany survey, perception and actual travel time, as well as socioeconomic characteristics and travel characteristics were collected in this study to investigate the influence variables on passengers' perception. A stepwise linear regression method was used to determine the significant variables for the prediction of walking time perception and waiting time perception.
From the results, it could be concluded that passengers do perceive travel time greater than they actually spend at each stage. Actual walking time, travel distance, weather, occupation, trip purpose, covered shelter usage and elevator usage will affect the perception of walking time. Actual waiting time, age and arrival time panel usage will influence the perception of waiting time. Walking time experienced before the current stage will not affect the waiting time perception in the current stage.
Actual in-vehicle time and peak hour will affect the perception of in-vehicle travel time.
Compared with the results from previous studies as listed in Table 1 purpose on the perceived waiting time goes against the results from previous studies (Psarros et al. 2011; Cheng and Tsai, 2014; Fan et al., 2016 ). This may due to different local features and transportation system characteristics. We also find that travel time spent on the previous stage does not affect the perception too much. Further research shall consider the results into public transport values of time studies, mode choice studies, and the influence from other possible factors such as the on-board inspection of tickets.
